
Our 
Buttercross 

Bubble
Mrs Bacon will teach 
us every day. Mrs Martin will teach us 

every day too.

Mrs Warwick will help 
us with our learning. Mrs Sowinski will be 

with us at lunch times.

Mr Weston 
will teach 
us PE

Mrs Clarkson will help 
us with our learning.



When we arrive at 
school, we will wait 
for the school gate 

to open.



Mrs Bacon will meet 
us and show us 

where to line up and 
wait on the 

playground...



Can you find the 
yellow spot in the 

corridor where you 
will wait to come in 

with your mummy or 
daddy?



Then we 
wash our 

hands 
thoroughly.

...put our lunchbox 
on the trolley 

...and our 
water bottle

 on our table.

We hang our 
coat on our 

peg…



We have our own 
special tray with our 

name on. This is 
where we keep all 
our things, so we 

need to keep it tidy.

We have a pencil 
case with our own 

tools such as 
pencils, felt tips, 

crayons and 
scissors.



Sometimes we 
learn new things 

sitting on the 
carpet.

Sometimes we sit at 
our table to learn 

and play.

We also do lots 
of learning in the 

wild area!



We will wash our 
hands before and 
after each activity; 
one at a time at the 

classroom sink.

Sometimes we 
use the hand 

sanitiser, such as 
when we come 

indoors from 
break time.



After break, 
we have free
 milk and... 

...lovely fruit at 
snack time. 



We can go to the toilet 
two at a time. We tell an 

adult first.

We must remember to 
wash our hands 

afterwards.



We can play on the 
trikes in our garden 

and also with 
the water and sand. 



We will wash our 
hands before and 
after we eat our 

packed lunch in the 
classroom with Mrs 

Bacon and Mrs 
Sowinski.



We will sit on special spots 
during carpet time and for 

stories to help us keep 
apart and our hands to 

ourselves.



At home time, 
we fetch our 

coat, lunchbox 
and water 

bottle...

...and sometimes 
we might have 
pictures in our 

tray to take 
home. 

My Mummy or 
Daddy will wait 
for me on the 

yellow spot when 
they come to pick 

me up.



We look forward 
to seeing you in 
our Buttercross 
Bubble soon!


